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THE FULLER'QUINGE

AMONG several varieties of quincesfruited at -Maplehurst Iin 1903, was
the Fuller, a sarnple of which we

hiad photographied for use as a frontispiece

vIr. A. S. Fil-
[io noticed it
inds in about
igs and intro-
t may be de-

wy both

overstocked, an.d the price carne doWn to $2
anid $3 a barrel. This season the demiand
was a little better, and no doubt in future it
may pay fruit growers to cultivate this
fruit on a moderate scaleý.

In planting quinces for profit care iust bc
taken to secure the Orange or one of its sub-
varieties, such as Fuller, Meech's Prolific or
Champion. These arc ail satisfactory, bothi
as to beauty of fruit and productiveness of
tree. The Angers, or commion quince, is
useful as stock on whichi to dwarf the pear
tree, but the fruit is smnall and unsalable, and
the tree often unproduictive.

The, propagation of the quince is very
simple, and if one bias a few trees the num-
ber rnayv easily be increased, either by en-
couragmng the atowth of suckers or bv cut-



AN HORTICULTURIST.

tion ceased after a few years, and a more
disreputable plot could flot bc imagined. It
is better to plant quince at least 12 feet apart
each way, and then give themn first-class cul-
tivation, going two ways with disk and an
Acmne harrow. A plow should flot be used in
a quince or in a dwarf pear orchard, becatise
the ciuince roots are surface feeders, and if



A HAPPY AND PROSPEPOUS IN£w YEZAR to
ail the readers of the Canadian Hlorticultur-
ist.

A CON'raNT£D MIND may conduce to, hap-
piness, but both enterprise and industry are

rate, and carried for very littie freight in
car lots; the nai'Iiig up can be quickly doue
in a shop or cellar during the winter if a
form is provided for holding the ends up-
right.
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NOTES A ND COMMIENTS.

boxes of Barletts for export without wrap-
ping, because of the scarcity of labor. and
because we hoped their green and firm con,
dition wouild make the expense unnecessary.
But we fotind that the chafing of pear against
pear and against the wood cauised slight
skin blemnishes. which lowered their grade
from XXX to XX, and that, in thiis av
alone, we lost more money than we saved in
,wrappers. PoweIl's experiments showed thie
samne resuit, and hie says in his report:

"The chief advantage derived fromn wrapping
Bartiet t pears seerns to be tin the mnechanIcal
protection to the fruit rather than. Us efficlency
in prolonging its season. WVrapping is advised
for superior fruit desIgned for flrst-ciass

nls stili or
because tht-

t bruise and
this pear will
pped thap if
-Iso serve a
bright color
rom wiltinig.
rnake up ouir
ided for ex-
,it does ini-

wvith -Disparene. one application of which
gave 6o per cent. of b-enefit and two applica-
tions 87 per cent. Next came the ordinary
form, known as Paris green, which, with
two sprayings gave 6o per cent. of benefit;
and last, arsenite of lime,' which gave oly
29 per Cent.

SULPHUR F'OR MII4Q£W

FOR the ordinary
of the grape in

flour of suiphuir is th
ployed ]3y Ot grape g
hiowever, the resuilts
and it is often a probl<
of the failuire. It mý
was flot applied ili suf
repeated often enotugl
Sta. Record, 92, p.
mnents, in which eithe:
hectare of trituitated
suiblimated sulphur sh
figutresý are given as.
is not always necessar
be explained that a h
area, containing- neari:

a klogamis a meiasrl
n'?a1rhy 274 pouMvs ave

y ýý1 acres; anai tthat
ire of weight equal to
irduipois.



OUR ANNUAL MEETING
to secuire good hotel accommi-odati on and
the general feeling was in favor of *some per-
m-anielt meeting place in future in a city,
where a suitable hall could be secured for
oui- meetings and first-class accommodation
for our guests. It was therefore resolved that
the meeting in i 94 be held iii the city of
Toronto in conjunction with the annual
chrysanthenwtm show of the Toronto Horti-
cultural Society, which wottld greatly in-
crease the interest in the floriculturai section
of our meetings and largely increase the
number of delegates from our horticultural
societies. .An apple fair oni a large scale
will be held at the next meeting, which, if
annual, will become a most important fea-
ture and a special attraction to appl'e grow-
ers. if, in extension of the idea, samples
of apples of XXX and Fancy XXX grades
couild be shown representing stoc held in
cold storage by growers, buyers might be
induced t4o come, and large winter sales of
fruit f. o. b. mîght be effected.

T'HE OPPZIC£RS FOR 1904.
Fi.21.W. H. B8u$tNGN, ST. CATH~ARINES, OiNT. H olwn sth opeel o

WIN inpar toth urentreqestofadopted at Leamington:

par t, heinfueceofour experimenter, Serty G. c. Cee2liiS, Torot; dorf
' 44& Caala ortkcutus L. oletoGieMr W W Hlboil adhis brother Mb.DrecosA . akes rea;R

J. L Hilbon, or drecor fr Esex WhYe ttaa ;Harold Jones Maitle*4 ;W.

inhbiant, itate i te Cotinty of ell; . L ilon e1ngo .C atn

Rpresenýtatvso h Bor of Contoi ofth

ly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U P$ utdfrfutgoig btasot OtroFutsa ion g rf$.J., tt .
ditacewet hegrud s or cevte T aýou ad . . mth



OUR ANA UA L MEETING.

St. Catharines, was re-elected to serve a
second term. His self-denying faithful-
niess to his duties, both as president and as
ex officio mnember of varlouis important comi-
mittees, makes his services of the highest
value to the fruit growers of Ontario. No
one has done more solid w<>rk on our Trans-
portation Cornnittee, and to him we are in-
debted for mnuch of the detail which brought
about the appointment of a railway commis-
sion, with power to correct mucli of the in-
justice done the fruit grower by the failw\ay

such a hall will soon be realized.
To.Mr.*Bunting's energy is also 1argel,

owing the existence of the Niagara Penin-
suila United Fruit Growers' Association,
which was organized ini 1897, and which hias
been of signal service in stirring up
energetic measures for checking the
spread of the San Jose scale, and which is
one of the most active and tiseful agyricultu-

Dfno ordi-
the town-

ruile f rom
extent, of
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dress by the presidlng omeier at the annual xnany and varied fruits throughout the countrymeeting of the Fruit Growers' Association of are largeiy due to the earnest mn and womenýOnltario, I desire first of all to express mny ap- who have been connected with this Associationý,
preciation of the honor conferred on me last and who have drawn inspiration fromn the an-Deember ln niy eleetion to this responsible nual meetings held in the various parts of th,ýposition, and t<o tend~er my hearty thanks to the province from time to time, and who have gath-offcers and directors, and4 more especially ta our ered knowledge froru a perusal of the reports ofenergetic secretary-treasurer, for their hearty the addresses delivered at these meetings; fronico-operation with ;me i the affairs of the as- the work of our experiments; and Iast, but flotsociation~ during the year. ieast, froni the columne of the Canadian Horti-In reviewing the course of events of the year cuiturist, so a1bIy cond.ucted by our editor, Mr.
just closing, 1 arn free to confess that it would Linus Woolverton.
bave lbeen quite easy to have entrusted this of- These facts are, however, known to xnost ot



OUR ANN UAL MEETING,

departinent bas been set aside for Its use. Wý
will be giad to welcome their hon. fjeld secre-
tary, Mr. G. R. Patullo, to this annuai meeting,
and will no doubt listen with a great deai of
pleasure to bis address on the airn and work of
the league.

The time has corne in the history of the pro-
vince when a great deal more attention is being
paid to the improvement and beautifying of our
home surroundings and the public places In our
tow>xs and cities than heretofore, and in tii
good work every member of our association is
called upon to take a part.

We have spent yeare in learning how to grow
good fruit and to produce plenty of~ it, in secur-
Ing and dissemninating the best and most profit-
able varieties of aIl kinds of fruit, and that we
have eucceeded In so doing goes without saying.
Notwithstanding the inany and varied obstacleq
that bave stood in the way, and the many un-
foreseen discouragements that have encom-
passed the path of the fruit grower, the paet
season bas again conclusiveiy proven that we
are able to produce, under ordinary circumstatn-
ces, an abundance of fruit for ail the demands
0f our broad Dominion

The question of production ie not now one
that confronte us, but prompt and efficient dis-
tribution te th~e various parte of the Dominion
where needed, at a reesonable cost and in a
careful inanner. To this proyblem our transpor-
tation copunittee li the past two or three years
bas given coneiderable attention and thougbt.
The result of their efforts bas been of consider-
a~ble benefit to the large commercial grower, but
flot se much to the sn-ialler producer. It is
hoped however that, with the apPointment of a FIG. 2716. G. C. CREHwA B3 S. A., ToneNTO
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ýtrated again this lege work in Mississippi, Mr. Creelinian tookcpin a scien-
Eugspests that special courses in botany and horticulture,

h annoyance and at the Michigan Agricultural College, thewell lx> inform
best appliancea State University of Minnesota, and Cornillhods of deaflng University, New York. He was granted
gutimg tIn
pugaind it In the degree of Master of Science by the Mis-
wil! be well re- sissippi Agricultuiral and Mechanical Col-
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Il timie of a man in most of the
the line. For the year ending

903, th'e paid-up membership of
:ation in Ontario was 23,754.
red and thirty-seven meetings
uring the year, and 3,337 ad-

delivered before audiences ag-
ý(6,45q persons. The arrangin
is of ail this work involves a
tt of patience and painstaking

wVith himn in
:y practical
ngs as ar-
tendent.
idecided to

every county and township of the province,

THEI SeCRrETARY>"S R£POPrT.

IN MUr. G. C. Creelman the Association
has an excellent executive -officer.

whose commnand of details and excellent
judgmient in the conduct of affairs bas
gained for him the confidence of the Boardi
of Directors to such an exterft that lie was
unanimously re-elected as secretary for 1904
at an advance in salary. Hlis report of
work done and work in prospect was niost
exhaustive, a'nd, if carried out, means muchi
for the development of the commercial side
of the fruit industry of the province. The
following is a brief suimmary

1. Orchard Meetings.

Meetings of farmers in their, orchards having
proven most sueobessful in 1902, the work was con-
tinued during this year. Messrs. MeNeill, Carey
and Lick of the Domninion Fruit Departinent helped
us very materially iii this work. The meetings
w-ere held mostly durinL, the nionth of Mvarch. when

takes
State
lune
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it su long as they put into practice thi
m ethadaf

Fairs.

e better greatest importance to the Province. This Associat-
ion bas been severely criticised by saine of the
Societies for iiot giving theni miorassa nce, and insaine cases the cinplaiixt mnay have been justified,

H. R~ace but on the whole I amn pleased ta state that as far asmeceting passible, this Association and the différent JIlrticul-
ibtos tural Soeieties are working tagether for the up-build-
to ta ing of our fruit and fiawer interests. Lectu rers wer eits, and sent out ta address meetings in thirty-three different

PlUIL 7. Canadian Horticulturist
rtians
tv of This publication bas prabably donc mare thanp anyYhi one factor ta improve the orchlards and homne grouna
that of aur' peuple. Ithlas nlso been steadily improving

,ilt of il, subject inatter and appearance. But there i,, a
select growing demand for a lar-ger periodical. WVhether-S for this should be by tlie addition of more pages, or byachange of forin, it is for yau ta discuass Your,Execttve belie\e that the wark of tlie Experiment

Siations shauld be mare thoroughly writteni up, and
yerthat there shioulçl be a departinent added on the
te work uf ca-oative bnying and selling. WVebelieve

chief thtthe warkaof Forestry, which is embraced in unrconstitution, shanld bie giyen a special departinent inmu- ur Joraand w uest htheDmnoad-tant Onai eate it' Fetat the Dominionl andof a ai eatnn oetyb se ocýt at aperate with ns for the fnrther developient of sucb
Liis- a departnient.

y our
of fin



CO-OPERATION AMONG FRUIT GROWERS. i

like to mention the one governing packii.
Bach member muet pack< and grade bis own
fruit, placing his name on each package with
either stencil or rubber stamp, and stating the
varlety and grade of fruit. In this way every
member becomes responsible for hie pack. Ir)
1902' the association made its first trial ln
co-operative work by puttlng up two cars of
Duchess apples, -made Up of 1,000 boxes and 100
barrels. These were sold f. o. b., but forwarded
to Manchester, England, and arrived ln good
condition. In addition to these, three cars of
winter apples were packedl and ýold. This year
tbe ascation bas proepered beyond ail expec-
tations. We bave now between fifty and sixty
members and ail go in for co-operatlon ln tbe
qhipping of apples. Up to the present Urne the
association bas shlpped fourteen carloads.

Advantage s of Co-Operation.

(1) We believe that the grower 18 the proper
party to grade and pack bis own fruit. By s0
doing be receives better prices, and better prices
mnean more money, and moire nioney means more
interest being ýtaken in tbe care of the orcbard
nnd fruit.

(2) B\, o-operation aipplea, au not luit iyu.,
on the ground waiting on the packers to corne
and scramble over tbe piles for a few of tbe

ý4a. ALFX. MCNFILL. best specimens, and wasting the rest, but are
jolinFrit Growers' Associationi; Chý packed as gathered from the trees, thereby sav-
omijnion, .. excellnt publ)ic pakr ing a larger percentage of the fruit.
.th close oes whethe at th, Agri' (3) Another advantage in co-operation Is iiInseitute, th, ~ric1ua Society -~ th hanerrsAsOCiatiOn. AU 0.,' theminondling of early apples, as ail1 theme er

o,,n "Fruit Pacisage,, whjc, 1-d can commence picking and packing the sameUiform, apple and pear box for the day, In this way only two or three days will
be required to znake up a car, and the fruit will
be gotten away in a fresber and better condition

-ACKING ANDI SZLLING. titan by the other way of sellilg to buyers.
(4) By co-operation, better sbipping facilitie:Fof what is aliready being and lower rates mnaY be abtained.

tfqrjo in thi. ie<- a wp- As to the Dossibilities of co-onerqtlr it is lIi-
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'KING AND mount to their success as It is to the Middle and
Western States.

Handling Pachea.
of an industry The 1'urther froin market the greater need of
successful re- getting together, as the risk increases wlth the

.1 of their pro- distance.
it or attentioni I wIll confine my discussion prIneipally to the
.tors along the advantages in organization for handllng one of
*-production or the niost perishable of the tree fruits, viz.,
the value of peaches.

the actual cost Peach shipping associations haqve beeu ope-
ý1r attention to rated with more or less success throughout thie
conditions and] npgib hpIt nf -4~ho~, nih,;- 1-.+ 1
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least, such has been my observation through the
management of such a company for the past
twelve years.

Advantage.
Let us for a moment review further a f eW Of

the advantages to ýbe attained through such an
organization. Flirst, the grower can place hle
undlvided attention to the proper picking of his
fruit, which Is a very Important factor; where-
as, it is known that If peaches are picked green
or Immature, or over-ripe, and delivered to the
pacJklng house in such condition, no amount of
work that may be put upon it can make good
pirime fruit of IL The great advantage of thý
Central packing-houe-e le the superior advan-
tages and inducements it offers to purchasers
of fruit In securing a uniform grade and pack.
It affords a place where the buyer can select
just the grade and kind of fruit that best suits
his.trade. When the fact is known to the trade
that they can purcure their suppiy direct and in

We as a ccsmpany have found them disposed to
grant favors and Investigate complainte fairly,
whlle the lone individual, under the old'plan of
"ýevery fellow for himself," would perbaps have
remnained unnoticed.

Lastly, a recommendatlon that la appreclated
by those who have had the experienoe ln the
Central Packing-house system, la the fact that
Is relieves the-home anid good housewife of that
burden whieh le attendant tbrough the care ef
the extra, help that wlll now be dlepensed with.

Expenses.-
Now as to the expense of organization under

this system. Some may raise the objection that
it will cost too much to eetablish a plant, but
you will find after careful investigation it wIll
be far cheaper for each to contribute toward a
general plant the.n for each Individuai to supply
himself with a packing house, a grader, and
other necessary equipments. In the establish-
ment of a central packing-house, malte sure of

not ror
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te hundreds
at are now
of business.



CO-OJ'ERA TION AMONG FRUIT GRO W1ZRS.

handling fruit and buying supplies
'-operative way, and for the further
Sof bringing the united influence of

r'ear with a view of securing better
rtation facilities in the interest of ail.
for the purpose of developing such

ations, a commnittee be formned,
1 with the duty, acting in unison with
il directors in promnoting the wvork (if
anization during the comning winter,
Lt the president be charged with the
duty of attendîng meetings called by
%l organizations for the purpose of
g and completing the woi k of organ-

avoided. The best exemplification of the
workinig out of the co-operative systeni is
seen in the handling of the Texas tomato
crop. That is handled by one man sta-
tioned at St. Louis, and the system is so
thorouigh that congestion is absoluitely
avoided. The grading is also so perfect
that you can order a car of Texas tomatoes
by grade and feel perfectly secured you wilI
get Just what you order. Despite c>ur large
produ~ction of peaches in Canada,~ youi can
flot do that wîth peaches in this country. J
amn a commiission mierchant, buit I wouild
soonier be an outrig-lit buyer if 1 could dleal
with organizations formed on the plan out-
lined by Mr. Owen."
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TH£ ONLY HOPE 0F REMEDY.

A S Mr. Caston stated in his report,
strong representations have, been

miade by the committee ta the officiais
of the railways asking for a redress of the
grievances complained of, but so far with
littie or no success. Our only hope seemns
to be li the appo--intment of the promnised.
Railway Commission, whose powers wilI
ênable it to rectify such abuses; and ta, this
Commission we will appeal as soon as it is
appointed. Our committee on this work
for 1904 consists of R. J. Graham, Belle-
ville; H. W. Dawson, Toronto; D. .D. Wil-
son, Seaforth; W. L. Smith, Toronto; D. J.
McKininon, Toronto, and J. M. Shuttie-
worth, Brantford.

A STANDARD CANADIAN APPL.E BOX.

T LIJE great scarcity of apple barrels dur-
ing this season bas emphasized the

importance of the provinces agreeing upon
a standard box for use in shipping pples
and peal-s. -Mr. Alex. McNeill, chief fruit
irispector, Ottawa, gave a chart showing the
various sizes of apple boxes in use in various
,qnnlp nrmiicng countries. and shiowed that

which was about Y4 of a barrel, was advo-
cated by somne, because womnen packers could
more easily handie it;, but on the other hand
it wa s urged that in exporting apples ta the
United States the duty was 25 cents a box
supposed to, be a bushel, and if it held less
the duty would stili be the same. For cold
storage the charges .are on the same basis.
The resolution presented by the committee
was therefore finally adopted, reading as
follows

" Yout committee would recomme.nd that
the Canadian apple box be one of which the
cubic contents is -about one-third of the
Canadian commercial apple barrel, with in-
side dimensions as follows, ro inches deep x,
r i inches wide X 20 inches long;, and that
the Canadian pear box be one-haîf the ca-
pacity and haif the depth of the apple box;,
and that the Secretary of this Association
communicate wîth the secretaries of the
Fruit Growers' Associations of other pro-
vinces in reference to uiniformity in this
mlatter."

NEW OR VALUABLE FRUITS.

MORE WORK FO0R THE FRUIT STATIONS.

"jTHINK," said Mr. E. D. Smith, of
tWinona, " that the stations would do

us a great favor if they could discover newN
fruits of real value and introduce them.
The new varieties should be carefully tested,
and when one is found better than an exist-iug variety, and of the saine season, they
should introduce it to naur notice. Tulst
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and advised as to the most desirable
ie varlous sections to cover the whole

aid Mr. Smith, "flot a
ind grape yet. What wle
quality in Agawamn skin.
i. wholesale planting of
f securing something that
[s. For ail time 'we shall
ip large quantities of ouir
distant markets-to the
'itimne Provinces-and we
'ying quality.,"

TS 0F THE YEAR.

e consisting of Messrs.
un and Woolverton, re-
Iew fruits worthy of fur-
ýxamnple, WalJer's Seed-
LPanee, more sho-wy thani
)out the samne seasoni; a
i Orillia, handsomne an-1

without doubt are the best on the list for
theirseason.

TEM MOST VAI.UABLE COMMIRCIAL APPLE.1N accord with thre suggestions made at
the mieeting concerning the many in-

ferior varieties cultivated in Ontario and be-.
ing offered for sale to planters, the Board
of Contro] of our fruit statioms ha5 mtade
out the following valuiable list of commer-
cial varieties to be published i our next re-
port: Summer, Astrachan, Duchess: Fail,
Gravenstein (tender in St. Lawrence dis-
trict and northward) ; Wealthy (valuable
for the north) ; AMexander (valuable for the
north) ; M'clntosh (especially for St. Law,-
rence district, but cati be grown over a wide
area) ; Fameuse (also especially adapted to
St. Lawrence district) ; IBlenhejmn (tender 1in
St. Lawrence and other northerly portionF
of the inrovince) [Wq«tpr zin (;-,b-

1 Il
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It organized five years ago wtýitb only 15 mem-
bers, but nowcontroLi .500 acres of sinail fruits.
The first year the sales of $1,000 were madeat,
a cost of 7 per cent. of gross recelpts 1902,

saeof $456500 were made at a cost of 2.8 per
cent. The, able secretary of this association
says:

"Much depends on yOrou

Genoral Manager.

He must be a marn that: knows good fruit, a good
bookkeeper, understand law, bustIer, arid ini the
busy season work fro m5i a. m. to 9 or 12 at
night, We have tbree belpers i office as sales-
meni, beslides two or iliree helpers two or thrýe
hours every evening anid bandie 200 to 1,000 cases
ai evening, besides work ti tbe daytime. The
mnanager bas full charge of fruit, flllirig ai or-
ders and shipping to best mercliarts. We get
orders fromn 75 to 100 different parties daily I
the rush. General manager collecta ail mon-ýy
and turnes It over to the bank. Gerieral m-in-
ager writes checks, anid flot the treasurer.

Payments are muade once a week to growerý,
less 10 per cent of moriey collected and less
charges on express accoutut. Two years ago
we did rot lose a dollar oui of $25,000, but lasi
year lest $60 by onie consignmfent, and nuay git
20 per cent. of that yet. We get special 10w
rates on express by rallroads. Stock is $2q6
per sbs.re for a if e meiuber. A fruit growers'
association at Sani Jose, Cal., lilce ours, gela

n f fhnnlsands of dollars' Worth every

of peaches should neyer be sent to market n
large baskets, but eacb peacb should be wrap-
ped separately and sent w1tb as much care as
eggg, If the best prices are desired. For the
carnng sîze and the wbolesale trade, tbe Dela-
ware basket ls undoubtedly one of tbe most
corivenierit forma for abIpment. Iriferior fruit
sbould be kept at borne and dried or fed to the
pigs. The uriprofitible bandling of a large part
of sucb fruit migbt be avoided by tbiring.

In years of aùburdarice slumnps In the miarket
are caused riot so mucb by oVêË production as
to Inferior distribution.

The Comiîng Need

in the eastern states is for a system. of distribu-
tion which will prevent gluta i tbe market. At
tbe very time when tbese slumps occur tin New
York anid other large ceriters, huridreda of
smaller towns in the Interior cannot procure
peacbes at ariy price. Dr. Brigham stated that
be had often paid 5 cents each for quite ordi-
riary peaches tIn Interior towns In New Yorkc and
Perinsylvania anid further west when tbe finest
penches could scarcely be giveri away i New
York anid Phliadelphia. A Weil organized sys-
tem of distribution la a problern wbich porno-
logical societies, boards of agriculture and other
associations sbould carefully coisider.

Co-operatIon Is the

Keynote of Suces.
Indeed, wlthout hearty co-operatiori and comn-
pact organization little or nothiriz cari hA qrý-

Sa, MWcý<5M1LUI 0
that Is needed is

Lipon tbe essentii
ient and stick t
ý4ect sotneorie OUI
arrel wtb. Be

Right Man for



BUILDING ICE HOUSES
SELECTION OP SITE AND GENERAL RUTLES 0F, CONSTRUCTION.

IT is flot too early to think of the icecrop to be stored niext February,
and to plan for a proper house in

which to keep it. A correspondent of the
Michigan Farmer gives somne good plans for
the building of a house to hold fifty tons.

It is bujîit as near the water's edge as se-

bank. Air cannot enter so readily at the
base on the bank side as on the other.

As the ice meits in warmu xeather., which
it surely will to sonie extent, the packing is
loosened, and, unless the base is very sntug.
air will enter and find its way upward, car-
rying heat to the ice. Cheaply construicted

N.

.(i) Bi
I{OUSE;



BUILDING ICE HO USES.

ing. Most buildings of this kind are so
hurriedly constructed that ne attempt at a
good foundation is macle. A wall of loase
stones is quite good, providing earthý is well'
tramped about it outside, and no burrowing
animal is allowed ta open the air passage.
A moiLrtared foundation is much better and
wiIl repay extra expense by longer and bet-
.ter service.

To store ice for farnily use a building 12

feet square is sufficient, and from such a lot
of ice one may spare an occasional cake ta
his less fortunate or less provident neighbor.
A square building is better than a long one
in that less outside surface is exposed ta the
sun's heat comipared ta the inuer space. This
mecans that less mnaterial is required also.
The height of the building ought ta be suffi-
cient to enable one to work when standing
upright. A roof close' to the sawdust im-
parts ta it miore hieat than one a littie farther
away.

A bank ice hanse shouild be on ground
having a northern or northwestern siant,
and a building langer than wide should have
the end to the sauth or souithwest. These
buildings are necessarily boarded inside the
fraine, buit often the autside boarding is ne-

glected, leaving the bare studding outside.
Where thus incomplete it is found that the
.sun's hieat is im-parted ta the contents much
miore tharl when there is an outside board-
ing. It is prefrable that ail sides have
etutside boardinz and at least ail except the

boards, but this is a poor way if ane would
have a long term of service fram such a
building.

Fig. I shows the foundation and su-
perstructure of a bank ice house for family
convenience. The dotted line shows the
natural lay of. the ground, while the drain
underneath and the banldng of earth
against the walls are indicated. Tlie walls
are iY3/ feet thick and 3 feet high laid of
baose stones. Silîs are 8 x 8 in.; studding
are 2 x 4 in., set i. foot apart, except in ga-
bles, where they are twice that distance
apart. It is sheathed inside the studdîng
with cheap lumber and the outside board-
ing may correspond ta one's taste and
means. The roof is one-haîf pitch, covered
with good shingles. There is roon ta work
tunder this roof when the building is fllled
ta the plates.

The graund plan of tis structure is
shown in Fig. 2. In the bottam is
throwni a double course of oid slabs, or any
other m-aterial ta keep the sawdust fromn the
grouund. The ice is laid in so as to have
io inches af sawdust around the outside.
Two small gable windows afford the neces-
,sary ventilation above the contents.

Fig. 3 shows a chieap building, but
conveniient and serviceable. It is 12 X 1,5
feet, with an alley in the centre. The plates
are 3 or 4 feet froni the ground level, and
the alley is in the centre. where there is
hieight. The roof miay be shingled or made
of boards or slabs. A door 3 xc 6 feet in
the north end opens into the alley, on other
side of whichi are biins for the ice. A 3-
lighlt wiîndow over the door affords lîghit



FRUIT DISPLAY AT STRATHROY

BY

T. H. RACE, MITCHE LL.

ditions about Strathroy for a very 1
fruit section. The Baldwin does
in.gly well there, and somne of tl
Kings thaït 1 camne across during
were in the Strathroy exhibit. An
mnany varieties especially adapted to
trict, besides those already mention,
Ruissets, Ribston Pippin, Talmanl
Cayuga Redstreak, Greening, Fall
and a very fine apple which they cal
ern Newton Pippin. 1 might add,
of emphasis, that the Russets shovH. RAcE, MITCHELL. particularly finle.F. G. A.; Chairmali of ~ ttefri ipa w fo iSection of our AnnualButhfri spawsnowt

,earnington, Ont. defects, and somne of those 1 want 1
out as a lesson to future exhibitors.

rup our notes on the littie care was exercised in selection.
Iwant to say a few fair sized apples with a large onethe fruit at Strathroy. does not make an ideal plate of fruil

Lir gave every evidence ne kiro-t -1-~ .t..



*THE- CHRISTMAS FRUIT TRADE

THE CANADIAN APPLE IN BRITAIN.

SAMPSON MORGAN.

DURING one week recently the im-ports of Canadian apples into
Ji Britishi ports exceeded 7o,ooc

packages, against 50,000 sent fromi tht~
Ulnited States during a sirniar period. Out
ý)f th'ese totals thiere were more barrels in
Jhe Canadiail shipments thani in those from
-lhe United States. These facts prove that,
as f ar as quantity is concerned, our great

ipple producing colony mnaintains tho pre-
niier position in the British apple mark-ets,
_,specia1ly at Christmnas tixne. Fromi the
Jirect and exclusive reports 1 receive f rom
01p 2çnn1i- ý-rowinp, centres of the world, I

the commercial aspect of fruit growing. It
gets into the bauds of the producers on the
o ne side, and of the best distributors on th',
side, and is doing a good work.

For twenty- years 1 have written i praise
of the Canadiani apple. In my columu ser-
les on " Popular Fruits "in the .London
E'cho, 1 deait elaborately with this tooth-
somne and sugary dainty. In such influen-
tial daily newspapers as the Times, Stand-
ard, Globe, Daily -Mail, Westminster Ga-'
zette, Birmingham Daily Vost, Sheffield
Daily Telegraph, Newcastle Daily Chironicle
and Glasgow Herald I have written again
and again on behialf of this fancy product of

3treet, shov
Pite the o
It any acti

~produce
position n
fruit mai



LOW HEADED FRUIT TREES
A SAVING 0F EJXPENSE IN THE GATHERING 0P THE CROP.

QOM]E forty years ago I helped to gather
the apples from trees that were so tail

that It took two men to put up a Iadder long
enough to reach thre top of 'the trees, writes
N. B. White to American Gardening, and
this slow and excpensive process led me to
thre conclusion that the top of an apple tre'e
should be grown nearer to the ground, and,
having some young stocks in my garden of
suitable size to graft, the next spring T coru-
menced m-y experiment of low head for ap-

ýes. The scions al
made a good growth,
ing I cut theru back to
-ie ground, leaving 4 to
se buids the branches
head, were produced.
of interest I watched

pie wantetd apple trees up out of the way,
so, I planted o-ut znost of themn myseif.

The trees made fine growth, and are in
bearing condition now, and seem good for
forty years more. Those trees, I think,
were the flrst ever grown especially for the
low heads In this country. Orchardists are
now, and have been for several years, drift-
ing towards that mediunm of training. Stil]
there are many who object to it, and it is for
these donbting Thomases that I arn prompt-
ed to pen tis article.

It might be difficuit to state just which 1 s
the most important. ,The great saving of
expense and thre great ease an-d comfort ini
gathering the fruit is certainly an important
one. Another is the greater convenience in
spraying, pruning and thinning fruit.

Again, if an apple drops to the ground It
is iot ruineri Tw f1iiA fnil A-44...

they said. They
d plow under. In~

of having themn
uise. The peo-



APPLES FOR COWS

VALUXBLE FOOD IF G;IVENý IN iPROPER QUANTIITIES.

O NLY ýa fewv farmiers fully appreciatethe value of apples as a feed for
cows. Some will eveni tell you thýey " dry
cows up." This erroneous notion has pro-
bably been formed by their cows breaking
into their orchards, and, being very fond of
apples and hungry and not having the fear
of dyspepsia and diarrhoea before their eyes,
gorged themselves nearly to the bursting,
point, cloyed their appetites for a day or two,
and brought on the scours. The fault was
not in the apples but in the gormandizi'ng.
Should tilese same cows get at the nieal box
or the grain bin, they would injure them-
selves as badly as when foundered on apples.
A writer in an exchange says hie has always
f ed them to cows giving milk, and always
with good resuits. They are worth more
to feed to cows than when made into eider.

Hle proved the value of apples as food for
cows by actual experiment. As soon as

apples in the barn was worth 14 cents cash
to feed to cows. He paid boys about a
penny a bushel for picking themn up.

B. F. Thorpe, in Hoard's Dairyman, says
of a successful dairym-an in New jersey:
" His windfalls and inferior apples and root
trimn-ings f rom vegetable garden, that are
valuable for relishes for lis cows, find their
way to their mangers, and figure to a greater
extent in the year's total production than the
novice would suppose." A bulletin recently
issued f rom the Vermont Experiment Sta-
tion says that the experience of four years
of feeding apple pomace to twenty cows
proves " that it is nearly equivalent in' feed-
ing value to corn silage," and " cows con-
tinuously and heartily fed have flot shrunk,
but, on the contrary, have IIeld Up their milk
flows remarkably well. Fifteen pounds uf
pomace to a cow have heen fed daily with

1 L1XVY W

they wei
when ti
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HEC4NADINI HQRTICULTURZST.

wýOUld have eaten rather
lit pounlds of -round
or would have required
iore in place of the ap-
>unds of feed was worth
(Jing to this calculation,
ýrrect, apples were worth
shel to ieed to hogs.
of course, apples would
,rajn wiIl neyer be s0
Il flot be worth picking
Lnd bogs. Young cat-
Aist as fond of themn as
ie of our horses nieighecl
est his anxiety to be
len lie saw mie feeding
aches that an article of

diet that animais are so crazy to get mlust be
healthful and suitable food for them when
fed in moderation.

The Country Gentleman says: " As the
appl4s season progresses, we see more and
more the need of some outiet for waste ap-
pies. They can be féd to pigs and cows;
and that, perhaps, is as good a use as any.
Careftil tests show that apples fed regularly
and in nioderation produce no bad effects."

Dr. Groif, in the Tribune Farmer. sav,



THE PRACTICE OF UNDERDRAINING

T osecure satisfactory resuts carefulstudy should first of ail be given
to the best mianner of laying out a

systemn of drains, the aimn being to secure
the greatest fall, the l'east outlay for tile. the
least amount of digging, and the mnost per-

fect drainage.
TiL£.-For underdraining there is noth-

ing better than the ofdinary round drain tule.
The size to be used can only be decided by
a study of the conditions under which the

drain is to work. They should be large
f- ~rnrrhii twentv-four to fortv-

D1GGING iH1E Dp1AIN.-The drain may be
opened up in the first place by passing three
or four times along the sarue track wvith an
ordinary plow. Then the subsoil may be
broken up with a good strong subsoil plow.
In this way the earth mnay be loosened to a
depth of two feet or more and thrown out
with narrow shovels. The bottorn of the
drain should bc dug with narrow draining
spades made for the purpose. The ditch
should be kept straight by nieans of a line
stretched tightly near the ground and about
four inches back f rom th'e edge. In ordi-
nary cases the ditch need not be more than
a foot wide at the top and four to six inches
at the bottoin. the width of course increas-
ing in proportion to the ciepth of the drain

;hould be



7T1E CANVADIANT HORTICULTURIST.

Ls been brought to the proper
tape the tile should be laid very
secure perfectly close joints.
1 of a til'e hook they may be
.y and accurately without get-
ditch. Somne prefer to place

the hand, standing in the ditch
carefully on each tile as laid.

tL is preferable to put the sur-
:t the tiles, for if properlY
Sprevent the subsoil from get-
e joints. The laying should
outiet of the main drain, and
tion is Made with branch lines
Sbrandi should be laid to per-
to be partly filled in.
A-ND O)UýM's.-A1] junictionis
jith the Main line should bc
'ute angle, or where the fail is
n abov'e the axis of the main.
iry in order to, prevent the de-

posit of sult and the consequent blocking of
the tule at the j unction. Specially maýd,ý
joint tule miay be used, or the connection mi-av
be made by cutting a hole in the main tuec
with a tile pick. The otiet of the drain
should be so placed that there will be a free
flow of water, If protected with masonrv
and a grating to keep out animiaIs, so mnuc!i
the better. In this country glazed sewer
pipe or glazed drain tile may be used to ad-
vantage for the last ten or fifteen feet to
prevent injury by frost. In closing it may
be well to recali the fact that trees shouild
not Le allowed to. grow near a line of tule..
through which water flows during the
g'reater part of the year, as the roots are apt
to enter at the joints in search of water, and
in course of timne close the drain. Willows.
poplars and elms are particuilarlyv objection-
able in this respect.



PRUNING PLUM TREES

TAKING for granted that your trecs
are bought from the nursery, prun-
ing should be commenced at the

tille of planting in the orchard, carefully
frimn-iing the bruised or broken ends of
rpots with a sharp knif e. Carry out with
the top the samne idea you would when plant-
ing shade trees-cut back sornewhere near

il] proportion to the loss of roots, and yoit
wihave a m-uch stronger immediate

growth thani you will if no pruning is done.
If your young tree is a long switch, it is

easy to plan for the future formn of the tree.
Cut back as low as you dare have the
brandhes spread froru the trunk. It is not
desirable to have the branches up so high
that a horse mnay pass under. Better if the
branches keep the horse so far away that
the whiffletrees cannot touch the body, but
v-ou will want to get under the tree yourself
to pick uip fruit. Some varieties will scarce-
lv nerm-it this if allowed to zrow their own

interlocking or crossing of small branches,
Forethought in pruning will make the

trees more compact and strong, thus lessen-
ing the tendency to break down when load-
ed with fruit. A good time to prune is late
in winter during the pleasant days whien you
f 'eI as if you just wanted to do some horti-
,c]:tural work that makes it seemn as if
sprinig is com-ing. Other good times to
prune are Mien the weather is not too hot
nior too cold. It would be well to keep
your knife in your pockçet when the wood is
frozen, and not plan for any pruinilg dur-
ing the dog days,, but even thýen you- may
help nature along if you have overlooked
here or there a small branch which shows
that the tree will soon have no use for *t.
A knife blade with a straight edge is better
for pruining than the orthodox forin of a
hooked blade. With a slight pressure with
the left hand on the brandi to be remnoyed
and a drawing cut with the right hand, you
car; with a straight sharp edge remove a
mnuch larger branch than should be found
necessary to take off.

Pruning for stubs to strike on when jar-
ring off the curculios and gouger seems to
be of double necessity. When cutting for.
scions, judgmeènt should be us-ed ini regard
to the future shaping of the young tree, and
it would be well to do it vourseif rather than



THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST.

i after a few years bear-
gor and tendency to die
ther kind of pruning
Denefit, flot only in pro-
1 in prolonging the life
n iniproving the quality

1 refer to fruit prun-
by ail means let it be
Sfruit and flot the fruit

will try to do

the thinning for you. but they miake such a
mess of it their work should be prevented
as m-uch as possible. Sometimes the injury
from aphis is in suich shape that it is well to,
trimi off and burn the infectýed branches.
Black knot and blights should be treated
with the kuife and fire, but I have nlot been
troubled with these diseases, so can say but
littie about them. In conclusion, woul
say, keep your knif e sharp.-American

àcgricultur:st.

0F A GERMAN

ýd of an aspi-
ool education;
specially) and
isiderablv and

have to be bought



SELF-STERILITY IN APPLES

C. B. S., U). S. DEPT. 0F AGRICULTURE.

BOUT ten years ago Prof. M. B.
Wýaite called attention to the abso-
lute sterility of certain varieties of

vhen fertilized with their owu pollen.
Drof. F. A. Waugh and others showed
1 the varieties of japanese plums and
M]lv P11 tho tnqtive American rnlumns are,

ducing some fruit when standing alone, a-nd
flot cross-pollinated: Alexander, Astra-
chan, Blaldwin, Ben Davis, Bough, Che-
niango, Early H-arvest, E sopus, Fa-
mieuse, Jonathan, Ontario, Rhode Island
Greening, Smith Cider, Twenty-Ounce and
YelIow Transparent. With many of the
varieties in this list flot more than one blos-



Cri~pc and Rurat Improvement
6arden and L-awn

IMPATIENS SULTANI
BY

HUJNT, SUPT. GEENHOUSES, 0. A C., GUELPH.

rmnmonly know'n It is very seldomn at any
,rs as the " Pa- whether in the window

one of the best when growing in the op
For the window. mer time, that at Ieast a

of the year,
Ler time or
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Dre the nighits get care and attention they require is taken into
e broken pieces of consideration, than these Zanzibar balsam,

cor somne coal cin will.
it the bottom of the 1 had intended to send along a photo of ai
are potted, as bad specimen of these plants with this article,
i .ring winter will of- but unfortunately the negative was a failure.
o tutti yellow and Possibly I rnay secuire a picture for next

mlonth's issue.
y, as well as the red
Isom'e pests to these CHRYSANTH£MUMS.
,e or tobacco water The two photos I arn sendinZ are those of



THE~ CONFERENCE OF HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

O NE of the wise steps in advance, intro-duced by our worthy secretary, has
been the division of our annual meeting into
sections, so that delegates could attend to
those sections most i line with their work.
We have now a fruit section and a flower
section; by and by we miay have a forestry
section and a domestic science section, ail
coming tog-ether for a union session each
eveninLy.

beautiful effects depends upon the Judlous use
of these materials. We shall now treat ef some
of these in detail.

The Ground.-One of the most important f ea-
tures in the ground surrounding a home is the
contour of its surface. This la what gives,
character to a place. A low lying lawu with
something of a depresslon ln the centre, has an
altogether tame appearance, whlle an other-
wlse slmilar lawvn, wlth but a slght cov-
ering in the centre, has an altogether differ-
ent appearance. Sometîmes a perfectly
straight surface line la pleasing, and the
level lawn is more in ke,,ninoe wltbth~ nhnIl-
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four buahela pe2r acre is none
ing down a lawn., In fact, the
SUp as thick as the hair on a

er the seed la sown it should
n~, and if the weather is dry it
the ground with a hand roller.
ng a lawn mnay be done at ai-
the year, but where much

g is necesaary it la weil to do
ý fali, so that the ground will
:ling by the spring, and then
>e raked 'over as soon as it la
,rk, and the seeda sown as

A lawýn sown early in the
nice and green by the middle
7 seed sown early in the fail
d grassy carpet early next

1--To keep a lawn in prime
t shouId be mowed frequently,
1the season of rapid growth.

d be so frequent that none of
ave to be raked off. This ia
ved on well l<ept clty lawns
,T and mowers are available.
these articles are flot so plenti-
area to be gone over ia usual-
be kept in very respectable
ordinary farm mower, the

h should be set 10w and the
On the farm the front yard

ie lanes and the roadsides

our native Amnerican elm. In its finest form,.
with feathered trunk, high spreading arma and
long, pendulous branches, thia la, In our opin-
ion, the moct stately and graceful of our native
trees. On large grounds, where there la room
for variety, some of the rugged oaks and fra-
grant lindens add a charm to the acene. The
cut-leaf weeping white birch la very ornanlental
in both sunmer and winter, and shows a strlk-
ing color contrast, particularly when placed so
as to have for a background a group of ever-
greens or a dark colored building.

Amnong the evergreens the pines and eýprucea
occupy a firat rank. The Austrian and Scotch
pines make handsome apecimena, although wheai
young our native white pine la equsal to, if nat
auperior to, any of the foreigners. The same
might aIso be said of our n otive white apruce,
as comPared with its more vigonous relative
frorn Norway. But for a handaome specimen of
nature'a coloring let us have the dainty littie
blue spruce of Colorado. Amnong the arbor
vitaes, junipers and retinosperas there are some
very beautiful forma, auch as the pyramidal and
globose arbor vitae, the tail Irish juniper, andthe plumose retinospera, but those la-st men-
tioned are les:, hardy than the arbor vitaes and
require protection for a few years in the colder
sections of Ontario.

Ornamnental Shrubs.-For a lit of some of the
most desirable and hardy ornamental shrubs
adapted to Our northern section, 1 cannot do
better than refer intending plantera to the valu-
able lit given in Mr. Macounas report In the



BEA UTJFYZNG ROME GROUNDS.

ever the stones feill And he says that wlth a
few slight modifications the effect was ail that
could be desired.

2. Arrange to give an air of breadth and ex-
panae to the place. This la a most desirable et-
fect, and le secured by preserving a more or les
open lawn in front of the bouse, by scattering
and grouping the larger trees at the outside of
the grounds so as ta more or lese bide the
boundarles. This suggests an unlimited extet,.
bey'ond what the eye eau eee at any point. An-
other ineaus le by opening vistas between the
traes, looking out upon distant scenes beyoud
the boundaries. Iu ibis ,vay we may shut out
undesîrable objecte, and we may appropriate to
oureelves desirable scenes, such as a -wooded
billside, a stretch of river, or a cburch spire, and
ibus mnake our Uittle grounds seem like part of
an extensive park.

3. Arrange for trees to give comfort as weII
as ornamnent. One of tbe firet consideratione
should be ta sbade the buildings from the heat

room, but tbey are also qulte as valuable in
beautlfylng a country homne. One of the mosi
hardy and vigorous le the common Virglnia
creeper. This le excellent for covering a sum-
mer bouse or an unsightly wooden wall. As a
covering for a brick or atone wall the Boston
Ivy (Ampelopsis Veitchi) le one of tbe hand-
somest. In northern sections it requires wiu-
ter protectiou for tbe firet few winters, but
when once eetabllshed it grows rapldly, and will
soon couvert a brown or red front lnto a wall of
living green. For a bandeomne, hardy fiowering
climber we bave uothing to equal Clematis
Jackmani, with its large purple fiowers ; and
Clematie paulculata, witb its innume able amail
-white flowers late lu the flu. HalI:s climbing
honeysuckle and the Chiniese Wistaria are beau-
tîful climbers, well adapted to climblng veran-
dab poste or festooning a balcouy, but tbey will
not stand our winters witbout protection except
lu tbe southern parts of the province.

WaIks and Drives.-These are not lu them-
selves very ornamenial, but they are necesar>
aud have an important effect iu the appearancp
of a place.

When properly located tbey convey the idea1
that the place is inbabited, aud they seem to iJu-
part an air of welcome.

As the walks aud drives aie artificial, and flot
lu ibemeelves oruameutal, there should be as
few as possible. Business roads should as a
rule be straigbt, but pleasure drives give more

ou plante
apparent

fected.
lever po9s
.wn, aud ci
ige as th(
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o f note. They
best they are

iajority of cases
r.If ail of the
removed, and

)y leveled and
t would make a
)earanoe of the

idividual1. This le to join the local Society, to
improve your Ow~n surroundings and get a horne
of your own. That means 1that you are to get
up early and live a regular 11fe. If you study
nature, the first thlng that strlkes you is the
sys.tem about it.

A leeson that the Society needs is the lesson
of co-operation. See that your town is in the
front rank of improvement. Keep pouflding
e.way untfl vou fiirlv -a1- ti- ý-1



CO-OPERA TJON AMONG FR UIT GRO WERS.

increase the value of property. Anythlng you
make more beautiful you make more valuable.
People will like to corne to the streets. Re-
finement and beauty do not extet only ln in-
mense buildings, for the humrblest of homes can
be made a bower of roses, and there le just as
mucb refinemnent and culture as there la in a
large borne. Ruskin says that the character of
a people is displayed in their architecture. That
la flot true in this country, where people have
to take things as they ftnd tbern.

Another thing that seems awful to me le the
condition of the church bouses and the church-
yards. This is the fault of the clergymen.
There ought to be more life in their sermuons. A
" Nature Sermon " from a clergyman who does
flot know anythlng about it falls fiat. The
church grounds sbould be models of neatness

cornes Into the garden hie nature becornes up-
llfted. He remenimhe that tbe Lord walked in
the garden. The Lord walked In the garden of
Eden. The Lord of Lite walked in the gardena
of Getbsemane, and in the garden was a grave.
Every man's lufe le a garden and in every xnan*,
ie le a grave. Mani Is tbe finest fiower of

God's cres.tlon; therefore, in your garden let
there be order and beauty, and a constant etrlv-
ing after better results.

A very good Ides. le to go to the public gar-
deus of our towns and rub shoulders with the
gardeners, the people in charge, and find out
from the practical men how tbey are dolng
thingg. It le slmply wonderful the Information
you can get, and in mnany cases you can apply It
to practicai use when you get home.

The horticultural soclety bas a general ten-
dency to upllft the town. Canada lu on the eve
of a wonderful burst of opportunlty. Nowý le
the tîrne for us to take the opportunity. Peopte
should spend rnoney in upllftlng the town, and
the rnoney spent on civic improvement 15 flot
wasted.

To corne to our little town, Cayuga. We had
one of the dirtiest and most miserable of townq.
We started our Horticultural Society. Of
course Mxc. Beal is responsible for the 'whole
thing. He started the machinprv and uressed



COLEUS IN WINTER
)LEUS plants, as a ride, are flot a
success in an ordinary window in
the winter scason. For several

lcperimented with themn, Lnsing botb
'ouing plants, keeping them cool or
t or dry, and finally bit on a plan
ing wbicb they area comiplete suc-
y year. My experience bas been
>lants generally do tLot do well the
nter tbrotigb. When the main
,mes tough and woody it is time to
and hegin afresb.
n is this: Just before the first
)st in the faîl. 1 go the rounds of
plants taking about three slips of

±ty. These are placed in glasses
(:o root; when niicely rooted they
Off into three or four inch pots in
IPOsêd of two-tbîrds garden soil
'ich) mnixed with one-tbird sand.
ry rich soil i8 fot conducive to ex-
col]or in~ the leaves, and I have.

Promn the timic the slips are potted off inIe faîl unti1 March that highi sheif 'sm
particular pride. The gorgeous colors and
soft velvety texture of tbe leaves are as
beautifuil as flowers.

,Soinc of the best varieties are GoldenA
B'edder, Charin, John Goode, South Park,
and Golden Crown for yellow sorts; Louise
Chretien, Ruby and Moonbeamn among
white and pale tints; Crîsp Beauty, Geo.
Simpson among Iigbt red and pink sorts;
Dr. Koch, Brigbtness, Firebrand. Fire King
and Midnight, crimson and maroon; Pro-
gress, Mrs. Hunt and Butterfly among mot-
tled and sbaded ones.

Tbere are a few new varieties that are of
a stronger growth, witb leaves of immense
size for coleus. 1 have flot tried any of
thein, but have seen tbem displayed in
greenhouses and also at our last agrîcultural
fair. Sonie of tbe Ieaves wer- fi- - Q;
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New York grape growers have two tons Catharines.

of choice grapes in cold storage and will dis- THi E STER NEw YORK Horticuiltural
play them i the Palace of Horticulture on Society will hold its 49th meeting at Roches-
the opening of the World's 'Fair. ter in the Common Couincil Chamber of the

Two acres immediately west of the Palace City Hall, on Januiary 27 and 28. An in-

of Agriculture at the World's Fair grouinds teresting programme is announced. John
1--,, isi pt,i( intn a natural zardeni. Hall, Rochester, is the secretary.



THER CANADIAN HORTZCULTURIST.

dullness and
;,e no surprise.
ýne fairly wel

the resuit that American fruit exporters
have always found a good market here, but
nevertheless Canadian grcYwers .would have
a good field to work in if they so desire.

up an(
]y.
agencý

The



and there is cert-ainly no reason' why the
Canadians should not do well, if not better,
but it will be necessary for them to bring
their their products before the people, and
this ean be done by mearîs of a central
agency devoted solely to pushing Canadian
fruits.' I can uindertake to, obtain for the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association a good
paying mnarket in Ireland by working on
these lines, and I would therefore thank you
to lay the matter before the niembers and
await the favor of your reply.

1 can, of course, furuish flrst-class refer-
enceýs, and if required, arn prepared to giv~e
secuirity to any arnounit desired.

Yours faithfully,
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